until the silent grass holds all that was mortal of our true and tried soldiers.

It is only in recapturing our departed hero, but we owe a debt of great thank to the living, as well. Try to pay for his loss of freedom, patriotism, and deeds of valor and true bravery of her sons and the wrong it so bitterly bore. The South holds a unique place in the history of the world. By us as a part of the Confederacy and as our duty, the South will grow taller among the Nations of The world. This flag let us justly prize.

will be with us on all our public occasion. unfurled it will wave over our head, where eating our patriotism among all of their. As near as every Southern heart.

Noble Virginians again we thank you for this priceless gift. I will pass on Children Children will esteem this Confederate Flag a rich heritage.